
Video Marketing Planning Worksheet:  
Plan for Positive ROI from the Start
In 2013, more than 70% of marketers failed to track meaningful ROI for their spending across the board.  
We can do better than that!

Driving positive ROI from video marketing happens in three stages:

•	 Planning ahead of time to increase your odds of capturing a high ROI
•	 Measuring the impact of the videos you release
•	 Improving your videos to increase your ROI

Use the worksheets below before and after launching your next marketing video.

Planning for a High ROI Video
You can’t drive great ROI if nobody’s opening your 
video. That’s where your headline copy comes in. 
According to Copyblogger, 8 out of 10 people will 
read your headline copy, but only 2 out of 10 will 
actually click on your content.

In “The Definitive Guide to Video Marketing ROI,” 
we shared the example of professional surfer 
Ricky Whitlock, who broke his back - twice! - 
while training for a surf contest in Hawaii. In the 
article, you can see the different headline copy 
iterations we tested as the project developed:

•	 Ricky’s Accident
•	 The Back-Breaking Surfer
•	 Ricky Whitlock: L-1, T-12 // The Surfer Who 

Wouldn’t Give Up

Each of these examples inspires a different 
feeling. The first drums boring and non-descript. 
The second gives us a little about what our story 
is about. But the third frames his experience in 
terms of his recovery - the focus of the story we 
wanted to tell while creating intrigue. 

The language you choose for your headline 
should be similarly powerful, and it should 
support the goals you have for your video. If 
you aren’t sure where to start, spend time 
researching the videos being released in your 
industry. What kind of headlines catch your eye?

Based on your research, brainstorm 27 possible titles for your video and list them below. Split 
test your favorites to see which performs best.



Next, answer all of the following questions before launching your video:

•	 Have you optimized your video hosting page with desired keywords (either the tags you use 
on a service like YouTube or Vimeo or the SEO tags you’ll optimize if you host your video on 
your company domain)?

•	 Does your video adequately address your audience’s pain points?
•	 Have you included a CTA that supports your desired post-viewing outcome?
•	 Do you have analytics solutions in place to track these outcomes?
•	 Have you determined where and when you’ll distribute and promote your video?

Measuring Your ROI
Remember, the basic calculation for ROI is:

Use the chart below to estimate your campaign revenue after your video goes live:

Sales generated: 

Value of increased brand engagement: 

Value of higher search engine rankings:

Value to company recruitment efforts: 

Time saved by salespeople:

Total revenue: 

Use the chart below to estimate your video campaign costs:

NOTE: Some of the calculations above require you to make estimations. For example, if salespeople can 
close a sale in two hours instead of six, thanks to your video, you could multiply their average hourly 
rate by four to determine total revenue.

Don’t get too bogged down in the specifics. Consider all your revenue sources and costs, but monitor 
rough ROI and general trends, rather than trying to calculate value down to the penny.

Complete the ROI calculation below:

(   -  ) /        -   

Creative and production expenses: 

Video hosting expenses: 

Video PPC advertisements:

Video promotions, outreach, influencers: 

Total costs:

(CAMPAIGN REVENUE - VIDEO CAMPAIGN COSTS) / VIDEO CAMPAIGN COSTS = ROI



To monitor growth in other areas, use the worksheet below to track your video’s engagement metrics 
over time.

Views and Plays

After one week:   After one month:   After three months:

Play Rate

After one week:   After one month:   After three months:

Engagement

After one week:   After one month:   After three months:

Increasing Your ROI
If your ROI result above falls below your expectations - or if it’s already good, but could be better - use 
the worksheet below to plan the efforts you’ll undertake to increase your ROI.

A/B split tests are your best tools for increasing your ROI, and our two favorite things to test are 
headline copy and thumbnail images.

Headline Copy

Using the sheet below, list your original headline copy, as well as the variations you plan to test 
(one at a time) and the results you see:

Original headline:             Test variation:            Uplift (+/-):



Thumbnail Images

Using the sheet below, describe your original thumbnail, as well as the variations you plan to 
test (one at a time) and the results you see:

Original thumbnail:             Test variation:            Uplift (+/-):

Remember, video marketing ROI is an ongoing process. If you aren’t yet happy with your 
results, keep testing and improving until you reach your desired ROI.
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